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T1ie next meeting of tbe Melbourne Branch will be held at the

offices of the Australian Insurance Employees' Union at 105

Oueen Street, Melbourne 3000 on Tuesday 16 September at 7,45 p.m.

The subject of the meeting will be The Significance of the

Ooiiimunigts and the Labour Movement Conference for the Study of

Labour History; and discussion will be led by a panel of speakers

including Lloyd Edmonds, Pred Parrall and Linda Rubenstein.

Tjm.nh ̂ qu

The Society wuishos to express its thanks to the Insurance

Employees Union and Ian Mest in particular for obtaining and

screening the film at our l9,st meeting which was generally

acclaimed as one of the best for some time.
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A LRIEP J^TOT OP THE FEI)ER;'^TBB"^OlJtK^'B UHIOH
by

continiied from previous issue.

^d&phrV this award' with that delivered by the''Iii(iust'riai' Appe
Court of 13 liay 1943 icp £5/19/- per week bf 44 hours 'for male
cleri's Ih retail shops 'and/'42-^ hours' per weekf' in all other places,

jei^iales of various classes were awarded from 76/- to 79/6 per
week for the same periods. This was-appiieable to"'the Metropolis,
Slight variations were made regarding the provincial centres,'

The amenities'granted of annual"holidays, sick leave, meal
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\7eallh: h8ljjf&§@ra||=gg-i|;^ ia3ie@tj|h,'t5ajbgadia5ge:.f'i|3|4,i^p^aa^i|htio
is still oppn-ito •iliifee^fpr: Jnht^^ Pi

'lH'e' registration of the '-''••■■
Fcc-ier ter clerk's Union of :..u.stral''.a under the Conciliation and ,
Arbitration xtct 1904.:iholSll UahAnafhljt ^toddehl' with claimsloT ll'FiMp
the Co!n!npnw,i^^l^h,;feinhGr^ap;^ QlCtiiks 's^hpse^as-seciatioa.ohad becomeod:.: .:o;l

. affili£te/?;gviht,,h|!,{g,;%lc4'%adlc^ "Ihcif,and fJall}^ Clerks A^vlrgii'
The first deterpil,nation lci?;Aom;^pn\^e^lth;h>emp.arany .Clerks hates- llP^
back to 1915: when Jiistice ■l^cwenawiward n rated'of 'IQ/a pen" v h: > Pi
day per week nf 41/;;hours, . hours an; /overtine were ,fix^ this ' '
awan'h' under ■'
certain circamscancos. , b7::_yrd r'^r-r'

on/T^i^hj^gions 'until the lateskllpS'
award d^.ted-r_5 OotoPr 1912'. eliverod ,by fitblic Uervrce ' w
Arbitrator;-whg.cj|f rSfnndai^h Uhtft
Salar Spa^fu^e^h^t^s;'Uptnrfeir^tibnri^^^ .E&BSi-SlS;-'/lip
2) £^^>^-3^.ap^:,Ip^O ItIm tost;lnd:f)A/allotting.inQrc&Oif^
in eanh case;/seems slightly; involved and f he anomolieS: .are -■ ' ' ,V '
numerous, ever..thp. fapt;- netn^ns .tharfc; a ■Cc.bfircnwealtlf
Temporory, cli^ obt#vnpaPmlJrr|JP^
of ivcr^^cfq cpsf ■ of. lipLnph allowances/whi,chlht"'l>k3acn6' 'l,F^
amount toPlOA .;;P^e/minimum',wee^V/lnooQe £67^3/3/ opmyhres ; Adlil

favcHirably .with the UOlb detormination of £3 a week. f
d'here is a grea. .'.; field for Union activity in endeavouring to .
continually have the .determination reviewed in Accordance ' wi-th

- • ; •. . . - . r.. - . r.^ -fc. VOl, ^present dPv^..puklpQk| f he positipn of, feaalp .omploye.es.:requiresol; lif'l
special trp3tTnp^tq^hd,-.nr a ;fleld,,of enquiry ; whichj shoald^' '/vl®
receive nrecfrlcace . QvCr any .ether .activity of, .the.lTnicn in. view of ale
the fact thatd;the : ultimate ycohtrel .of thl -tlnionlmust rest -with: theTa;

Concluded. ■ .
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AID FOR TJIE GATJS;'

Being the experience of a Socialist Propagandist
by AIR W WIDSON

EXCERPTS

Alfred "'illiam ilson was orn near ■"arnambool on the 20th
September, 1878, the second son of Richard 'lilsoti, a school
teocher.

He left home at the age of fifteen and lived a roving life,
working at potato digging, sheep farming then mining in
Alaska, British Colombia, Central Australia and the Alps
and in the stoke holes of ships and on the v^harves.
He becarae interested in Socialism V\?hen on a visit to
Melbourne ?nd on being taken by a friend to the Yarra Bank
All his snare time fro tben to his death was devoted to the
•'.'orker's Cause' .
He died suddenly of a heart attack while working on the
s verage sciheme at -'^enalla on 19 August , 1937. He left a
widow, a daughter and a son.

It was in the month of Aunist, 1904, towards the end of a
long sriow" winter, that I arrived in mel bourne. Por ten
•^ears I had been wandering, prospecting and mining on the
'■.01 dfielr3s of the world. The last four I ..ad spent in the
Australian Alps. The mining tov;ns in the ranges were
beginning to slump. Even Ealhella, that had never known
pnothing biit prosperity for forty years was going into
decline. The Long Tunnel and the -'xtended were no longer
dividend paving concerns. It v/as time to quit. There were
big things developing in Horth Queensland, and thither I was
bound, iiy time in the ranges load not been wasted, for during
quiet times in the camps and in huts, I had read a good
deal, and studied c .riSiderr.bly, but study was my und ..ing.
Said a poet; 'A little learnin- i' a dangerous thing'. So
it was v^ith 'me. ily le-arning; was only of a superficial
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cliarrC"ter, hut it csused me to think that I v/as Tiic)re than a

C'j'n'xion miner. Ily studies were with an eye on a pulpit in
the xiiiglican Church. Ihe Bible was ;alwa\rs my mastex^pi'jce

a •ad having been once examined by an Archbishop I had been
smplied •oith a Bishop's licence and had conducted services

in Gaifneys and o'oudsi'oint. I thought to get farther when

I returned from Queensland. But someho'w or another, I did

not get to Queensland5 I had been there once before, and now'

thought to wait till the end of the tropical summer, ■ ■

I had read Shahespuere, Burns, Hoore, some of Lipling,

Tennys :n and Bryden, I had been introduced to ,.>helley by a

review i'n the' Bulletin when I was in Ce'ctral ustralia. But

Shelley's poetry ccrBd ha,rcily be expected to blend 'wilQi

theology, although some of the Prophets, and Christ himself,

raved a,£;:ainst the evils of their times.

Ily hurr"' to go to Queensland seemed to leave me when got
to Melbourne, and after all, what did it matter if did not
go at all?

I ha.d taken prizes for Bible lessons when 1 v^as a hoy, and

had ev'er'''thing in the Old festament a-t my tongue s end, and

it seemed to me there only one j "ob ,for a young man with

ambition *- I would go to the Bibraj>:- 3,nd study theology .

But in my rarntles tlirough that great forest O'f bo^ks I found

ever so -maay different books to interest me.

Being f md of poetry, 1 lo )ked up the Auiericaa poets, Lowell,

Bryant and Longfellow, and then dropped onto S'^oinhurne.

'There was much a>^ ut liira that I admired, but there were poems

with which I could no't agree, p.orticul n-ly in his 'Songs

Before Sunrise'. liio 'Ihnin to Ao.n' w s in conflict with my

theologioo.l beliefs; but little did I dre:.om that theological

beliefs, no matter how deep-rooted', could be sho,ttered. I

was to learn that what knowledge I possessed was infinitesimoA.

I had not yet be"-un to study. As I moved through the Library

I marvelled at the coll'^ction of hooks that were assembled

on the shelves. I had ny own books on logic and rhetoric.
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'Ihey were useful perhaps, but onljr in so far as they had been

service in prepar'Lng me to look into ond understand ?daat

I might undertake to read.

It happened on another day when I was in the Library that I

co.riie across a book. It was by Jo.ck London, 'The '■ .ar of the
Classes'. Dot till then, alfchougb I h..d been regar ed as a
radical, ho.rl I noticed that society was cleft, I read the
V. o-dr at a sitting. London I knew. I had net him in Dawson;
he hoS wintered on the Klondike, and ¥;as leaving for the
outside world at the tirae I arrived there in the spring of 1898.
"T^erhaps I should -.ot have net him, but for a spectacular a
character named 'Swiftwater Bill'. Swiftrrrter was his p^jotner.

London left for the outside world and I remained for a year.
The iiaritime Strike of 1930 and the she.arer's strike four
years later proved to one that there were employers and
employees, but the Chi-.roh had asked me and all men, high or-
low, to consider ourselves well placed, and to thank God
accordingly, londo'n's arguments were substantial, but not
convincing all at once. Just s the human j .ice has progressed
slowly, so h s the individual, by intellecti al stages, to
pass from one belief to an ther. Politicans alone seem to
develon rapidly. A sViort soj nirn in the Lcgior barty seems
to nrepare then fo a suitable place in the ranks of the
enemy. Perhaps it is because they liave no strong intellects,
or no recognition of a class struggle.

One Sutidav I was persuaded to put everything aside and visit
the Yarra -^ank, there to listen to the various orators who
re-'-ularly spoke at that place. The first to take his platform
was 'Chim-imy' Ele-rming. I ?/as dis-Tusted. Plea'dng ciidemned
o.nd c^^r3ed all that 3^ had been persuaded to believe was
S' cred, and ^ won-ered that the Deity did not strike him from
h.is forum. If what he revpresented xjas Anarchy, I had no

■ esire to become >an anarchist. I left the meeting in coiapa,.ny
with a young schoolmaster whom I had become acquainted with
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through-', relatives of mine. He bad been reared near, the city

^•nd attended tneetings n Yr.rra Hani: with his fr.ther, before

he T;as big en ugh to g ̂ about on. his own a- count, lie so.id,

'Pleritng • is rough, but •lie is mild comparer' to Joe byaes.

Joe is in E.nglna(l nog, an'' you will be cpojed from hearing

hivM, but vears "go, v;hen he was in ̂ -^a'lb.ournt, he used to go

dov/n onto one of the wlio-rves on Sunday afternoon - there a;as

no foruaa like the Yarra -^anlc. lie would lay the Bible on the

wh"rf, stand o.n it, and demand of the -^oit;; that he strike

him dead, I'hat the Deitj'" did not do it, Symes concluded

that he did not exist',' A poor method of reasoning, I thought.

'God moves in mysteaious wav's his wonders to perform*' ■

'You have scnrcel^'' begun ed ucation 3ret', he said, 'You

ho.ve been reo.re' like th usands of others, in o. narrow school,

but jrou will get the portcullic of 3'"0ur eyes raised, if ̂ rou

visit Yarra Po.nk very much',

Elemih,';: possessed a flag and on it was printed ''HO GOD, NO

'YdSfEP.', He ?,'as pestered with interjections, but that made

.no difference to him. He reolied to them with vigour, and

c oupro" liso'"' nothing, fhe clGrgjr he called 'thieves, liars,

an-' block coated ioiposters' o;ho lived b^y lying and '-lio above

all thinge else knew the."' jwern lying', L'om 'otann did not

escape his mordant criticism* foi.i was a Uoci \list, oiid

yociaH.ists beli^vod in ' aut' ority', which he as an anarchist

mortally despised. Ho t.alkeu of 'free communes' , \."hat they

might mean I wo.s not in a, position to understand, Ihe Labor

members of parliament called from him vitri .>lic abuse, a.nd

Harry Horan, chemipion of Irish v.?rongs, fell a victim to

heavy gun atbacks,

I next. T.istened to Foran of the Anti-IIum.bug League, I had

met many Irishmen, but none to ladd.e out the 'jrogue like him.

He ha' been a schoolmaster, but for knowing more than his

superiors he was forced to quit the S'^rvices of the Aduca'cion

Lepartment, Poran was more of a scholar that Fleming, a,nd
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never left anything to doubt. He supplied the meaning of

every v/ord and phrase. Pedantic-like, he vjould translate into

Latin and Greek to make his meaning sure, and as he often

said, *1 mill give you the Huhrew of,it if you like.' 'You

are all at liberty to disagree with raej he would say, 'but

let your disagreement be with me here and now. If you

disagree .^'•oiir place is on the platform. Many of you might

shy at coming before an euidience, but don't let that excuse

vou. Come up and state your opposition, and I will intuitively

understand what you mean. It is not to be expected that you

can speak like Harry Poran. Harry Poran is an old dog,

HR,rry Poran is hardened to the game,'

On another occasion he was speaking on a question that he

considered, should be of great concern to Irish Australians

and clinched his argument bj'" saying., 'There are one hundred

thousand Catholic families in Victoria, and thejA are all poor

people. If you doubt my word come u ■ here and count ray

collection'.

I next visited a socialist meeting. There I heard Harry

Scott Bennett. Bennett was a magnificent orator. He ha,d

served a terra in pa.rliament and harboured a grudge against

the Laboix Party. It wa.s developing a mania, for respectabilitj'',

The labour Party was trying to ape the politicia,ns of the

old liberal school. Never before had I listened to a man

so beautiful in speech, except it was P,rank T Bullen, the

nautical writer 8.nd lecturer, like Abraham Lincoln's, his

was to me almost a lost speech. There was life in the

Socialist Party. Bennett had visited Australia a few years

previously, and Tom Mann's presence in Australia, supported

by his w rid-wide reputation, gave it impetus. He was a

rug--ed orator and could never reach the height of even E

Tennyson Smith, whom I had heard in temperance lectures

when I was a hoy. A lecturer like Bennett could educate and

inspire. I felt like hurrying to Queensland immediately;
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I was s.o small, so to speak,

Angas nacdonnell followed Eenaett. An;:a3 was a different

kind, of s jeaker. He \'ore a smile that never loft him, even

v;hen he was dealing w fh a serious theme. He had a faculty

for trotting out and exposing the iniquities that developed

from a faulty economic aoran.rcement, He not a powerful

an'^ ci.D.tured orator like Dennett, hut he was one of a few

that helonved to his class. His easy flow of lao'-uage and

re d.'^'" V7it .attracted a goodly audience.

Next follcwed Erank Hyett, Prank v;ao neither a. Dennett or

a l.IacDonnell, He laa:-; possessed of a wonderful flov/ of

lo.nguage, and a thorough knowledge of his subject, but he

v/as without a soul - lacking in personality, fed Russell

wa.s chonrman, but fed was rough and raw, and seemingly v/as

.fired ,v;ith enthusiasm. His speech closed the meeting.

There were a man and woman at another meeting. They wore

currency reformers. The nan wo.s dressed in frock coat and

wore a hell topper hat, while the woman was frocked as if

she were of the v7ell-to-do class. The talked about gold

reserves and note issues, their great phra.ye was 'legal

tender'.

The afternoon was over, a.nd more than a thousand people

trooped away from the assembly ground. They resembled a

multitude leaving a racecourse, iPlatforms vs/ere deposited in

G'C '. I or .rue nearby.

I left it all and kept m appointment to have some tea

Y?ith relatives. They were shocked v/hen they knew tha.t I
• i

had a-osociated with habitues of the Yarra Dank, yet

conceded that one ought to enjoy the experience of knowing

v^hat was going on. I was beginning to make strides.

Chapter II

I thought I had ahandonecl all ideas of a business career, and

was torn between theology and socialism. It happened one

morning just after breakfast, as I sa.t reading the paper, that
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a clerk from the broker's office called to tell me of a

really good business that had been placed in their hands
for sale. He was hard to get rid of, and I promised to

ce,ll in, I met my prospective partner again and we set out
after dinner. We did not go straight to the place. We

locoted the street, and walked about to see how South
Melbourne was supplied with woodyards and produce stores.

After satisfying ourselves that the place was not overloaded
we set ourselves to watch the place we v/ere to inspect.

We saw the carts going in and coraing out, and concluded that
the business should be investigated. /e went into a hotel

and called for a drink and were informed that two detectives

were on duty in South Melbourne, and that we were they,

Duncan Raeburn gave us a rough look over and asked us to

call the next day, 'I don't know much about business
brokers,' he said, 'I did not have this business on the
market, Moore's ma,n came in and urged me to sell as he

ha:' a couple of good buyers, I thought it over hurriedly,
but he urned me to a decision.

It is not tha.t I am a weak man but for family reasons I
bought n. hone in a distant suburb, and have to rise early
and get home late, fhe famii.y urged me to sell? I put it
on the market. That was twelve months ago, A buyer came

along, but when I had gone to considerable trouble with
him, he decided to buy, provided I would sell on terms.
That I objected to, dhen businesses are for sale, they go
for cash. There are no terms offered when selling a

business',

'Two men Ysiho would work together could make a good thing

out of Raeburn's business', said my friend, 'and it many be

tbat we will buy the place. The only thing that troubles me
is the lack of room, I should like a place I couild bring my

horses to and perhaps build up a carrying business,
(to be continued.)
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_VI__C_rORIA 18_80j-_19^g

by Toav I.Iarshall coiitlaued from previous issue

Other sources v,'orth notiug aro C'ibbaey's labor in Print ... (37)|

L J I'Ouis' Tra e IJaions^ anc! tfao Soprcasion (13), which

iucluclus lists of the union officials active between 1930 and

and icQuc-en (14), which includes a biographical index

of IS namies.

Einally, there are three important sources concerning Labor

at elections and in government. They are;

(101)' aTTi"-i-[DS Colin A and G-RATTAAi B I) Voting for the Victorian

LegislativG__Asstuf.)l^ 10g3-;^964 Canberra; ABU Rese Tch

School of Social Science, t'ept of Political Science, 1975

(102) ■ , . Voting for t'-e Australian IIouscp jof

Repr sentatives 1901-1964. Cr.nborra, RSSS (AAIj) JJPS. 1973.
(103) . A .Qj" Australian Government

^cl Politics 1^=90-1964. Canberra ABU Press 1968.
Hs.vinv discovered who was active in the labour movement, how

does one find out more about them?

fho m.pior publTshed source of i.ustralian biographical

information is the

(104) Australian Pictionary of Liopgrajob^ melbourna; UP 1964

referred to as uPB

To dnte six volnraes have been published, of which volu ies

one and t-'O deal v/ith the period 1788-1350 and are outside the

scone of this-study. Volumes throe to six include entries fr

people whose major achievements were in the period 1851-1890,

and therefore include only a few relevant ite.as. Volir.ies 7-12,

which are to cover the period 1891-1939, are to be issued at

t^-'^o yearly intervals comraencing in 1979.

'There are, however, two associated tools which provide

information about the perio-d to 1939. The first of these is the
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(105) Bior^rapliical Register Short lisjb Canberra AMJ Dept
of Hiatorjr 1963.

which gives in one alphabetic sequence, the names, dates, and
brief description and references for those who in 1963 were
to appear in the (then forthcoming) A-DB.
This list 'S supplemeted from time to time by unpublished
lists circuletod to those involves in the preparation of

ARB entries. The rxiost important of these is an undated
(c. 1975) list of Victorian Labor personalities for the years
1891-1939. Of the 47 'probables' on this list less than
half appear in the Short List.

The most useful sources of Victorian biographical information
a're, however, unpublished. The first of these is the
(106) La Trobe Library Ind,x

which is held in card formi and. to which entries are continually

being added. Its usefulness is onljr slightly limited by the
fact that many of the neV'^spapurs and journals from which
entries have been taken have been indexed only to the end of

1909. Per some time thereafter reliance must be placed on

the obituery entries in t e Argus index (39). Since lo.63
obituaries and bio''rapbica.l articles from the Aelbourne

dailv papsrs have been indexed.

The second, and perhaps most iTiiporixanc of all sources of
information for 1 ter biography, is the card file held in

the iierrifield Collection (48)

Two other sources worthy of mention ares

(107) Kl'ITT G 'Bibliographical (i.e. biographical notes
on me ibers of the Victorian Socialist Party' in R.Aiord^_

ITo 81 (April 1976) p 7-12 and No 82 (June 1976) p7-10.
which provides biographical notes of 4—15 lines in length

for 41 Party members, A source of more limited usefulness is
(108) THOMSON K & SERLE G A }jiogrpahical Register of the
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VictqrAaiti^Paxliament 135.1-1900. Canberra AIIJ _-ress; 1972... •
Por each entrarit basic biogr phical information and references
c!,nd cletciils of parliamentary career are given. ■./hile Party
affiliations are not nsua.lly noted, Progressive --'olitical
ReaiVue membership ■ is specifically noted.

last, and certainly not least, raentioii should be laade of the'
various ' ho's mho' type publications. It v^as most unusual
for labor/radical v/orking class personalities to appear in
theses corapiloticns (as it still is) and they are, in ■■ ■eneral,
not y>/orch consulting.

'lost of the above sources, together with many others not
relevant to t^-'is study, are identified and evaluated in
(l09) ARi OLD J ' Ihat' s 'Riat n V ho's v/ho in Austra.lian
.Stuf ios_Bo_olQ^ij^^^ ho 1 (1974) p 1-11 and No 2 (1974-75)
p20-30.

Pinally, work has very recently begun on a biographical
register of Victorian Labour peesonalities'. ho more is
known SiOOut the project at X-'Pcsent.

COHCHJLED.
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Lloyd Edmonds
93 Roberts St,
Essendon 3040.


